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Attend the Budget Meeting Monday
Mulherin, late of "aforesaid snow
fall fame", went into conference.)

In the midst of? Skip Ayers was
explaining that the lack of Gym 
Police at last Saturday’s game was 
due to the suddenness with which 
the game was arranged when the 
Campus Clown, Teed, came into the 
meeting room eating a goodly por
tion of the Bunnies’ bread ration in 
his inimitable style.

With the Rink Budget came a 
revival of some of the old criticisms. 
The Hockey Manager declared that 
the rink was
hockey games and Bill Gibson, the 
Campus Critic, inquired why the 
Rink Manager had spent ”$39 on a 
1000 ft. of lumber” as the condition 
of the rink sides was far from 
acceptable to himself. The Ski and 
Track budgets were scanned with 
little comment, however “Better 
Government” Baxter, jealous that 
some should have seen 
year’s performance for nothing, 
moved that admission be charged 
at Track Meets in the future. This 
motion was passed.

The Delta Rho and the Levy Col- 
wasn’t questioned. Th. Boxing lection budgets received no com- 

. , hi_ ment while that of Ladies Basket-Manager was quizzed legal ding Ins ban was quizzed s)ighuy. Fred
advertising, which appears in three Davidson, disregarding the im- 
ttmes and amounts, with tickets pending Co-ed Week, suggested 
and score pads, to $56. The Man- that room provision be deleted 
ager Dave MacDonald, feebly de- from the budget and the Secretary 
fended his policy by stating that proposed that the whole of the St. 
his estimates were based on last Suephen budget be cancelled unless 
year’s budget and that he could that team offers a guaranty, 
spend that amount of money with Just at this point Bond and Mul- 

The Year Book, after col- herin came out of conference and 
lecting $603 last term presented a announced that they had decided 
budget of $115 a custom which is that no more than one member of 

for thin organization. This the Gym Police was necessary at a 
budget passed with a complete ab- basketball game, 
sen ce of comment. was trying to dramatize the bene-

The only questions asked of the fits to the caretaker with such al- 
Hockey Manager, whose proposals literations as Jack the Janitor , 
totalled $1,062.15, referred to taxis Evans declared that one local Con- 
and referees at home games, in stable was equal to 12 Gym Police 
answering the latter Inquiry, Frank and The Two sneaked their decis- 
Horgan stated that he expected his ion into a motion and had it passed, 
team to b*e playing games with Teed then proposed that the Gym 
Army St. Thomas and Mt. Allison Police be given some form of more 
here When the chair was asked distinctive dress and, while Owens 
for an explanation of the Bowling interjected "Black eye”, Eric went 
Budget a voice from the rear chairs on to explain that the public was 
candidly announced that Bowling inclined to think of the individuals 
Cres*s were for bowlers. However in question as Zombies, rather than 
the manager explained that for the overseers of the law. As soon as 
first time the league winners were Teed resumed his seat The Duet 
to be granted crests and prizes. proposed pother motion to toe 

Budgets for The Brunswickan, effect that should the Chief of Gym 
the International Relations Club Police deem it necessary, he could 
and the Swimming Club were pass- approach the Council for more than 
ed without query. When questioned the prescribed singleton. This mo- 
regarding the ambiguous “etc” of tion was speedily passed and the 
the Glee Club, the Back Room confused members 
Bunch again arose to the effort and selves back at
gave answers varying from “or- as they had previously been, due to 
anges and gum” to a loud “tuning the fact that the new motions dup- 
forks” After the shouting and licate the conetiuional clauses re
tumult had died, one x>f Frankie’s garding Gym Police, 
boys claimed that the obnoxious The next budget, and the biggest 
abbreviation stood for “sheet music one of all, was that of the Men s 
repairs.” Basketball, which called for a total

Some sleepv students awoke when expenditure of $1,203. After Owens
had finished reading the lengthy 
cracle. one of The Team’s ardent 
members (by means of an ancient 

(Continued on page two)

PREVIOUS SPRING BUDGETS 
from Brunswickan files

Women’s Levy
$ 6.00 
$ 5.75 
$ 4.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 
$ 9.00

I
Total Budget

$3,800.00
$3,269.00
$1,748.00*
$2,798.00
$3,491.00
$3,209 00
$3,712.00
$4,494.00
$3,921.00
$3,610.00
$4,164.00x
$5,187.00**
$5,358.00xx

Mail’s Levy
$ 8.50 
$ 8.75 
$ 6.50 
$12.60 
$12.60 
$12.50 
$11.00 
$11.25 
$12.25 
$10.50

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938 not yet ready for1939
1940
1941
1942 $ 4.25 

$ 6.00
$ 4.25 
$ 6.00

* actually $3,366 was spent 
x total $15.00 levy was collected in 

** there was a $1,875. balance 
xx there was a $1,520 balance

1943
1044

the fall

his last

Budget Meeting
(Continued from page one)

members be adversity Senate 
mltted to all sports events without 

The President took painscharge.
to point out that he idea was given 
to him by Prof. Ryan, who believed 
that this plan, besides being a good 
will gesture, would increase Faculty 
attendance at games. After several 
comments were made regarding the 
original sponsor’s aspirations, it 
was pointed out that the few pro
fessors who do attend athletic 
events, would probably scoff at the 
idea of gratis admission and further 

this nlan would have little 
influence on the Faculty

The proposal was defeated.
The Constitution of the Veterans 

Club was introduced and was quick
ly accepted. The sum of twelve 

voted to the Football

eas^.

new While Baxter

that
..ttend-

ance.

dollars was 
Manager for sweater repairs and 
the Engineers were officially grant
ed the evening of March 9 and per
mission to hold a dance that night. 
The evening of February 2 was 
granted to the W.E.C. for the Vic
tory Ball. Ted Owens reminded the 
Council that the forgetful Freshmen 
had not given the dance to the 
Upperclassmen Which was schedul
ed for last fall.

The regular meeting ended with 
a motion that the Final Spring 
Budget Meeting he held January 29 
at 7.30 p.m. in the Mathematics 
Lecture Room. Then the members 
relaxed in their seats and the Im
portant part of the agenda was 
introduced at 8.25.

The hurried Treasurer, thinking 
of his impending date with the 
Ladies’ Society President, began 
his breathless progress through the 
proposed budgets (which are listed 
elsewhere in this paper). The first 
Budget was that of the A.A.A. and

found them- 
the same position

the S.R.C. constitution was intro
duced and asked several questions 
regarding the Gym Police establish
ment. (About this time Bond and


